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TANOA INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

FIJI
Tanoa International is Nadi’s premier hotel, just 3

minutes from the airport. Set in 6 hectares of tropical

gardens it is the only 4 star (AAA rated) hotel in the area.

There is a range of room types, including suites, a pool,

spa, gym, flood-lit tennis, 24 hour airport shuttle and

Nadi’s only 24 hour restaurant.

Our great staff will ensure your clients have a great stay.

Click here for more information

The red and rugged landscape of the Kimberley 
has a starring role in the movie Australia.

WIN A
HOLIDAY IN

SAMOA
Click here for details:

www.trainingmodules.travel

Start
increasing your
product knowledge today

WIN A
HOLIDAY IN

SAMOA

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The Auckland Office of Aviation & Tourism
will be closed tomorrow Wed 3 December,

while staff host a Macau Govt Tourist Office function.
We apologise for any inconvenience.

http://www.tanoahotels.com/
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=346
http://www.westernaustralia.com/kimberley
http://www.trainingmodules.travel
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Phone ANZCRO reservations Team Now on
0800 269 276, 03 379 5586 or E Mail anzcro@anzcro.co.nz

Brochures available via Brochurenet.

Domestic

Bliss

Wellington - Copthorne Oriental Bay

Rates from $99 pppn
Celebrate the best views in
Wellington with one
complimentary bottle of
bubbly per stay.
Travel 01Dec – 31Jan09

Stay 3 / Pay 2
Great Riverside location,
10 mins walk to Square
with free parking.
Rates from $157pp
for 3 nights.
Travel till 31Mar09.

Christchurch – Holiday Inn on Avon

NZ Apartments

Kids Travel Free
One Child travels FREE with every full fare paying adult on

Earnslaw Cruise & Milford Sound Cruises
with Real Journeys.

Travel 27th December – 4th February

Stay 3 / Pay 2
Great range of 18 Quality
Apartments located
throughout NZ, i.e Pounamu
in Queenstown, Breakwater
Apartments in Napier.
Book by 31Mar09
for travel 01Feb – 30Jun09.

with

Wilsons Abel Tasman
Launch New Tourism Venture
In what it calls a demonstration of its commitment to the
sustainability of both New Zealand’s environment and
tourism industry, Wilsons Abel Tasman is launching a
catamaran, the Abel Tasman Voyager, in Auckland on
Thursday, purpose-built for deployment on its Vista cruise
service in Abel Tasman National Park.
The revolutionary hull, designed by New Zealand company
Catamarans International, will  feature on both Team New
Zealand’s and the UK’s America’s Cup challenger support
vessels.
Built by Northern Contract Boatbuilders in Whangarei and
finished by Salthouse Boat Builders, the strength and
stability of the Kevlar carbon fibre composite hull provides
speed and comfort with less wash and fuel consumption than
conventional hulls.
Wilsons Abel Tasman CEO, Darryl Wilson says, “Having
searched the world for the best hull form and construction,
we have ended up back in New Zealand.”
 “Our new catamaran will revolutionise transport in the Park,
as the Abel Tasman Explorer did 20 years ago,” says Darryl
Wilson, whose father John was the co-founder of the
Motueka-based tourism business.
Weather permitting, the Abel Tasman Voyager will leave
Greenhithe for Abel Tasman National Park on 10DEC.

Fox Glacier Access
While it could be months before road access to Fox Glacier
is fully restored after a flash flood washed out hundreds of
metres of the road, Fox Glacier Guiding expects to be fully
back in business by tomorrow.
Its half and full day glacier walks rely on the road so they’ve
been on hold until the temporary access is ready. All other
options, including heli ice climbing and the spectacular
Chalet Lookout walk, are already operating.

Clever Radio Station for Tourists
Tourists taking a road trip in New Zealand can make the
journey a lot more fun with the launch of Tourism Radio.
Tourists can navigate their own way around New Zealand
from the comfort of a rental car with a fun and informative
radio station.

Already successfully operating in
Southern Africa and Hawaii, the

Tourism Radio technology,
designed specifically for the
self-drive tourist, combines

unique software with GPS technology and acts as a ‘virtual
tour guide’ broadcasting content in real time relative to the
location of the listeners.
Tourism Radio’s unique IntelliPoint system overrides other
broadcasts to play immediately relevant information
depending on the particular region a tourist happens to be
travelling through.
It draws attention to prominent landmarks and highlights as
the vehicle approaches them, making sure the tourist
doesn’t miss key attractions.
The unique hardware is discretely fitted onto the
windscreen of rental cars, and transmits the programming
directly to the car’s radio.
Car rental companies who have already signed up include
JUCY Rentals, Go Rentals, Kiwi Campers, Kiwi
Autohomes, Spaceships and Pegasus Rentals
Tourism Radio boss Hayden Braddock says the
programmes on Tourism Radio have been written to
capture the essence of the country using common phrases
and kiwi slang for an authentic listening experience.
“The response from the Regional Tourism Organisations
contacted has been really positive, with the majority all
having indicated a strong interest in supporting and
promoting Tourism Radio in their region,” he says.
www.tourismradio.co.nz
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Southern Lakes
the next Baywatch?
Queenstown’s Mountain Scene reports that the
American producer/director of TV blockbuster
Baywatch is talking of making Queenstown the
star of a new action adventure series, and is
already looking for backing for a 90min pilot.
The paper says Greg Bonnan is working with
an expat Kiwi entrepreneur Walter Brown and
the writing team behind the movies Predator,
Behind Enemy Lines and Mission to Mars.
Mountain Scene quotes Mr Brown as saying
Queenstown now has the population, exotic
flavour and depth of character to credibly
generate dramatic stories which would enter-
tain viewers, engage them throughout a series
and compel them to visit.
One storyline of the tentatively titled ‘Southern
Lakes’ already being drafted features the
ongoing adventures of three beautiful,
intelligent and high-spirited sisters who come
to the rescue of their grandfather’s embattled
floatplane charter service – called Queenstown
Air.
Trouble and adventure comes their way every
week as they fight to save the family business.

Thousands of Aussies
Respond to Queenstown Message
Several thousand Australians were reported to have sought
advice on Queenstown as a destination at the recent
Adventure Travel and Backpacker Expos in Sydney and
Brisbane.
Destination Queenstown along with AJ Hackett Bungy,
Totally Tourism, Queenstown Rafting, Pinewood and
NZONE ‘The Ultimate Jump’ attended at the Sydney Expo
while DQ and AJ Hackett Bungy represented the resort in
Brisbane.
“Feedback shows Australians responded extremely well to
the Queenstown stand with several thousand people seeking
advice and being truly inspired to visit,” said DQ Acting
CEO Graham Budd. “There’s great value in marketing
directly to Australian consumers – particularly through this
type of Expo because it attracts people who are planning to
travel.”
At the Brisbane show, the Queenstown display was judged
a show stopper by three independent judges.
“We themed our stand in a way that would best reflect the
visitor experience in Queenstown and people loved it.  It
was designed to offer an insight into the quality experience
visitors can expect in Queenstown and we believe that had a
big impact on the Australian attendees.  We were judged on
the criteria of clear destinational message, visitor
interaction and staff enthusiasm and involvement.”

On Course for World Heritage Starlight Reserve
If all goes according to plan, the
Mackenzie basin will soon become
the world’s first Mackenzie World
Heritage starlight reserve.
Tekapo stargazing tour operators
Graeme Murray, former chairman of
the Mackenzie Tourism and
Development Board, and Hide
Ozawa of Earth & Sky were among
those who have worked for years to
have the dark sky above Tekapo
designated a world heritage site.
New Zealand’s Unesco
representative, former Speaker of
the House Margaret Wilson, is
leading the initiative and will attend
the Unesco conference in January to
advocate for its approval, which
would coincide with the
International Year of Astronomy.
The Otago Daily Times reports that
the unique proposal, outlined in a
Unesco draft document, is already
attracting major international
attention, with Scotland and Hawaii
two countries jumping on the

bandwagon.
Graeme Murray told the ODT that a
recent Air New Zealand survey, to
identify activities that attracted older
Japanese tourists to New Zealand,
surprisingly revealed that 72%
identified stargazing as the top
attraction. Glaciers and penguins
ranked second equal on 48%.
Earth & Sky runs a number of day
and night tours to Mt John, which is
considered one of the most beautiful,
easily accessible observatories in the
world.    www.earthandsky.co.nz

http://dubaitourism.ae
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AUSTRALIAStray Wins Innovation Award
New Zealand ‘hop-on-hop-off’ bus network
Stray has been awarded the top accolade for
Innovation across Australasia at the Golden
Backpack Awards in Sydney.

Luxury Fiordland Cruising with Pure Adventure
Private guiding company Pure Adventure
Queenstown is to launch luxury Fiordland
cruising aboard the classic Scandinavian motor
yacht Galerna, in February.
The vessel accommodates up to 10 guests in
three stylish ensuite guest cabins with central
heating, state-of-the-art technology and
entertainment systems, and the best in
navigational and safety equipment.
6-night packages include all food and wine,
onboard chef, the services of a skipper and diver/
deckhand, and a Pure Adventure nature guide. www.pureadventurequeenstown.com

Box Office Disappointment
Well, the U.S. verdict is in. The Baz Luhrmann movie
Australia was declared a box-office flop after its
Thanksgiving Day opening grossed just US$2.2million.
The BoxOfficeProphets site, however, was predicting a
five-day take of around US$18 million, although this is
still well short of the US$42.3m estimate for the top-
grossing new release for the week, a Reece Witherspoon
comedy called Four Christmases.

Southern Star Opens This Week
Southern Star, at 40-storeys tall the largest observation
wheel in the southern hemisphere, opens this week in
Melbourne Dockland’s Waterfront City. The operators
expect the A$100m, 21-pod wheel to attract 1.5 million
guests in the first year despite a price A$29 for a 30-
minute rotation. By comparison, a ride on the London
Eye is around A$36 at current exchange rates.
At night, the wheel will become a spectacular light show,
thanks to a world-first 3.7km LED lighting system.

MECC - Mackay Venue
The Mackay Entertainment and Convention Centre
(MECC), funded by a grant of A$29m by the Queensland
State Government, is set to open JUL09. The newest
player in convention and banqueting facilities in
Queensland, MECC will have two plenary halls, a 1090-
seat theatre, 100-seat studio space, bars, breakout rooms
and extensive front of house and backstage facilities.

Victoria has secured the world’s longest running

professional surfing event, the Rip Curl Pro at

Bells Beach for a further three years, including

the 50th anniversary in 2011.

A combination of anticipating travellers’
trends, clever brand re-positioning and
‘sticking to their guns’ are what gave Stray
the winning edge to take away the
Innovation Award.
The Golden Backpack Awards are the only
dedicated awards for the independent travel
sector, voted for by consumers following a
national campaign in TNT Magazine and
online. Some 11,000 votes were cast.
Stray General Manager, Heather Young,
says “It’s great to be recognized by the
industry and win at the Golden Backpack
Awards.”   www.straytravel.com

Now Including

Tararua
Product

CLICK HERE

http://www.nzonline.org.nz/tararuatravelguide.htm
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Luxury Under Canvas
on a Coral Cay

Big Aust Presence at AIME 09
The Australian business events industry is
gearing up for AIME 09 - next year’s
AsiaPacific Incentives & Meetings Expo at
the Melbourne Exhibition Centre, Australia,
17-18FEB.
AIME’s Elizabeth Sarian says that many of
Australia’s convention bureaux will have
larger stands and more co-exhibitors than
previously.
“Australia’s presence at AIME will be
stronger than ever with even more Australian
product on show. Melbourne and Sydney
have large areas with many co-exhibitors and
Tasmania, Brisbane, Sunshine Coast, Cairns
and Perth will all have more space than
previously,” Ms Sarian said.
Melbourne’s meetings infrastructure
continues to grow with the new Melbourne
Convention Centre to open next year, along
with the adjoining Hilton Melbourne South
Wharf and the third Crown hotel currently
under construction.

Diamonds Shine
in the Kimberley
The Kimberley is home to the Argyle
Diamond Mine, the world’s largest supplier
of quality diamonds. Visitors can take a tour
of the mine, and then visit one of the
jewellery stores in Kununurra to purchase a
glittering souvenir. Several local stores
specialise in Argyle Diamonds. Kimberley
Fine Diamonds is where Nicole Kidman
selected unique diamonds as gifts for her
friends and family.
www.kimberleydiamonds.com.au

The start of summer sees the return

of Twilight Markets at the Sunshine

Coast’s famous Eumundi Markets.

Held in Eumundi, 20km west of

Noosa in the hinterland, the markets

are held every Thursday from 5pm

until 9pm throughout DEC and JAN.

They are an eclectic mix of gourmet

food, entertainment with world-

class street performers and of course

some of the best art, craft and

fashion.

Rail travel between Cairns and

Townsville has resumed following a

fatal derailment involving a QR Tilt

Train and a semi trailer at a level

crossing south of Cardwell last

Thursday.

Sunshine Coast’s Platypus Tours
The latest eco-
adventure operator
on the Sunshine
Coast is Platypus
Tours. A purpose
built amphibious
vessel that can seat
up to 33 people

takes guests on a journey by road, river and
4WD from central Noosa and crosses the
Noosa River to the tranquil beaches of Noosa
North Shore, offering a 90-minute
introductory tour of ‘The Great Sandy
Region’, including commentary by an
experienced guide. Tours depart Wednesday
to Sunday at 11am, 1pm and 3pm.

New research shows V ictoria’s

tourism industry is boosting the

state’s economy by A$15.1 billion a

year and providing jobs for more

than 179,000 people.

Compared with the 2003-04 results,

the combined direct and indirect

economic impact of tourism has

increased by 13.2%, compared with

the national growth figure of 10.4%.

Voyages Wilson Island, off the Queensland
coast 72km northeast of Gladstone, has a
two-night package priced at A$990pp share
twin including all meals, a selected range of
premium alcoholic
and non-alcoholic
beverages and
return launch
transfers between
Heron and Wilson
Island.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Offering a touch of the Robinson Crusoes,
tiny Wilson Island accommodates a
maximum of 12 guests in six ‘uber-chic’
tents, and has been nominated as a finalist in
the Best Eco/Wilderness Experience
category in The Australian Travel & Tourism
Awards 2008.

$5m Guarantees
$33m for Cook Islands
The Cook
Islands
Government
has confirmed
that it has
budgeted
around $5
million to share the financial risk associated
with Air New Zealand’s flight between the
US and Rarotonga for the year from APR09.
NZPA quotes Cook Islands Tourism CEO
John Dean as saying analysis clearly
highlighted the cost to the Cooks economy of
a discontinuation of the US service.
He said the flight delivers around 19,000
international long haul visitors per year from
the lucrative Northern Hemisphere markets
and that they stay an average of 8.6 nights,
spending NZ$200 per person per day.
Their direct expenditure exceeds $32 million
per year, creating employment for 800
people or nearly 13% of the workforce, and
their total contribution equates to more than
8% of the Cooks’ GDP.
NZPA says Dean has calculated that if the
flight was discontinued there would also be a
loss of around NZ$570,000 from airport
charges, departure tax etc, bringing the total
economic loss to the nation of NZ$33
million. He concludes that the $5 million
guarantee to gain $33 million in revenue for
the country’s tourism industry and the
economy has to be considered an excellent
return on investment.
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Tonga ‘Not Happy’ over Subsidy Demand
Matangi Tonga Online reports that Tonga’s
Prime Minister is ‘not happy’ with Air New
Zealand threatening to cut its weekly flight
connecting Tonga to the USA next year, if its
Government does not pay millions in
subsidies.
Air New Zealand reportedly approached the
Tongan government in August looking for a
subsidy for its weekly services from Tonga
through Samoa to Los Angeles.
PM Hon. Dr Feleti Sevele is quoted as
saying that Tonga has formed a commission
to assess the subsidy request and that they

will meet with the Samoans “to get our
thoughts together on what we will be taking
to the negotiating table when we meet with
Air New Zealand.”
Dr Sevele told Matangi Tonga Online he
expected the number of Tonga-USA
passengers to increase markedly next year
because the US Embassy will set up a visa
office in Tonga.
This means that Tongans will no longer
have to fly to Fiji for their visas and
therefore fewer will be flying to the USA
from Nadi.

Tahiti Moorea Marathon
Registrations are already pouring in for the
21st Tahiti Moorea Marathon International.
Described as the most exotic marathon
destination in the world, the event is to be
held on Moorea on 07FEB09.
Tahiti Tourisme Regional Director, Robert
Thompson, says registrations for the run,
which also includes a Half Marathon and
5km Fun Run, are already well ahead of last
year and he expects Kiwi runners to join the
influx of local and international entrants who
converge on the tiny French Polynesian
island each year.
“Moorea is a unique location for a marathon
and entrants are able to combine an event
which covers some of the most spectacular
scenery in the world and a holiday on this
French Polynesian island paradise,” says Mr
Thompson.
“The marathon is the culmination of four
days of activities, starting with the official

opening on
February 4 and
entrants will be
able to enjoy the
many activities
the island has to
offer such as
snorkeling and
diving, whale
watching and
island picnics,
and will be
entertained by
spectacular
Polynesian

cultural performances and dance shows.”
The marathon is supported by Tahiti
Tourisme, Air Tahiti Nui and Air Tahiti.
Click Here to download the Entry Form and
for further information email
info@mooreaevents.org or vai@tahiti-
tourisme.co.nz, (Ph 09 368 5262).

Yasawa Family Weeks this Xmas
Yasawa Island Resort and Spa says it’s not
too late for those wanting a family escape
this holiday season, and there’s plenty of fun
for kids on offer during its popular Family
Weeks.
Throughout DEC08 and JAN09, the resort
waives its usual minimum age of 12, making
it one of the only luxury retreats in Fiji to
welcome children.
Kids’ rates and meals are available, as well
as child-minding services, and staff have
arranged games and activities for kids - from
water play and fish feeding to crafts and
songs - leaving parents free to relax or enjoy

a treatment at the Baravi Spa.
In other news, Yasawa’s popular three-for-
two deal has been extended. Until 31MAR09
(except 15DEC-15JAN), guests can stay
three nights for the price of two, or any other
multiple – six for four etc, and Yasawa also
offers fixed prices in preferred currencies
(including NZ Dollars), helping guests avoid
volatile exchange rates.

ASIA

Bangkok Blockade Bypassed
As the political situation in Bangkok remains
tense, airlines are using the small Vietnam
War-era U-Tapao naval airport, 190km from
Bangkok, for at least 100 evacuation flights
by the region’s airlines.
The operation, described as “chaotic” and
“pandemonium”, has been hampered by the
fact that U-Tapao can only handle around
200 pax at a time.  It has a single runway and
just four check-in counters, two x-ray
machines, six counters for customs services,
one belt for arriving pax and just one piece
of baggage loading equipment for widebodies.
The Bangkok Post reports that Thailand’s
Department of Civil Aviation director-
general has been encouraging airlines to use
other airports capable of handling large
aircraft. These include Chiang Mai, Phuket,

Phitsanulok, Khon Kaen, Surat Thani, Hat
Yai and Krabi in place of the two Bangkok
airports.
TNA reports that Airports of Thailand, in
collaboration with government agencies,
plans to temporarily open check-in facilities
at Bangkok International Trade and
Exhibition Centre in Bang Na on the
outskirts of Bangkok.
Thai International has reportedly moved
extra equipment to U-Tapao airport to help
facilitate passenger departures.
The New Zealand Government is working
with Thai authorities to organise the
evacuation of around 200 stranded Kiwis.
While a military evacuation flight was an
option, Wellington is arranging to have the
Kiwis fly out on THAI from U-Tapao.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=360
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=360
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GUEST NAME: BOOKING NUMBER:

YOUR NAME: AGENCY NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: POSTCODE:

EMAIL: TELEPHONE NUMBER:

*Note: Valid for new bookings only. Valid for bookings made between the 28 September and 28 October 2008. Prize is valid for 8 guests; 4 staterooms on Viking River
Cruises’ Imperial Jewels of China cruisetour. The cruisetour is 12 days and includes: 6 day Yangtze river cruise in a balcony stateroom, 3 nights in Beijing, 1 night in Xian,
2 nights in Shanghai, all intra-China flights, all meals, fully escorted. Winners must all travel together on the same departure. International air and spending money are
not included. The prize is non-transferable, non-redeemable for cash and travel must be commenced and completed in 2009. 
Entry restricted to travel agents operating in Australia and New Zealand. Valid for bookings directly through Viking River Cruises: Australia:
australia@vikingrivercruises.com or 1800 829 138, New Zealand: newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com or 0800 447 913 or through Viking’s Preferred Wholesale Partners;
Bentours, Beyond Travel, cruiseagents.travel, Cruiseco, Eastern European Travel Bureau and World Journeys. The prize will be drawn on the 29 Oct 2008 and the winner
will be notified and the result of the lottery will be announced in The Cruise Weekly (30 Oct 2008) as well as in the Travel Weekly (31 Oct 2008).
Vic permit no: 08/4453, NSW permit no: LTPS/08/08720, ACT permit no: ACT TP 08/03658, SA permit no: T08/3769

✃
SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY
Please send to: Viking River Cruises, Level 4, 350 Kent Street, Sydney NSW 2000, Australia or fax to +61 2 9299 9226 or
email scanned copy to: teresia.fors@vikingrivercruises.com  Coupon valid until 28 October 2008.

Are you the Lucky 8?
Chinese culture is steeped in superstition with numbers playing a major role in weddings dates,
birthdays etc. One of the luckiest numbers is number 8 and on the 28th September 2008 Viking’s
Lucky 8 Sweepstakes opened for our valued travel agents in Australia & New Zealand!

Book one of Viking’s award winning cruisetours to China, send in the coupon
below and you are in the draw for a magical cruisetour to China valid for 8 lucky
people*! Yes, you read right—8 lucky people!

Viking River Cruises is the leading cruisetour operator in China with five-star
accommodation throughout, award-winning service, highly educated English-
speaking guides as well as “East meets West” dining introducing regional
specialties with gourmet tastes from home always available on the menu. 

Viking’s current Early Booking Discounts for China are:

• China’s Cultural Delights, 17 days, Beijing to Shanghai

• Imperial Jewels of China, 12 days, Shanghai to Beijing

• For stateroom category B or higher—Save $750 per person

• For stateroom category C or lower—Save $500 per person

Book and pay in full before 31 October 2008, valid on 2009 sailings only.

For more information on these cruisetours please go to
vikingrivercruises.com

Good Luck!

Result of the lottery will be announced in The Cruise Weekly (30 Oct ‘08),
Travel Weekly (31 Oct ‘08), Travel Memo (30 Oct ‘08) and Travel Today (30 Oct ‘08).

Extended

for all new bookings to 12DEC08

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

TAT Provides Assistance
to Stranded Pax
When Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi International Airport
was blockaded last week, THAI International moved
to arrange accommodation for its passengers while the
Tourism Authority of Thailand and the country’s
Tourism Ministry transferred other stranded
passengers to one of six hotels in the city, where they
have been providing accommodation and meals, as
well as setting up hotlines and facilitating
arrangements as much as possible for tourists until
they are able to return to their destination.
The Hotel Sofitel Centara Grand Bangkok also invited
those guests who had just checked out from the hotel
and could not fly home back to the hotel without
charges.
Those tourists whose visas have expired between
26NOV and when BKK airport reopens will not be
penalised or charged for overstaying, however, they
will need to show their original tickets to avoid being
charged.

Emirates advises that its EK418/EK419 flights,

which normally operate via BKK, are currently

flying non-stop between Dubai and Sydney

and vv.

SIN-KUL Freed Up
With this week’s opening up of the Singapore-Kuala
Lumpur air route, all limits on one of Asia’s most
restricted sectors have been lifted to allow low-cost
carriers to operate more flights.
Jetstar Asia and Tiger Airways have flown the route
since February, but just one flight each a day. AirAsia
has run two. Now, according to the Straits Times, low-
cost carriers can run as many as 14 flights, up from
four. Full-service airlines will operate more than 15
flights each day.

Alternatives for Thailand Clients
With the closure of Bangkok airports, and
with no foreseeable date on re-opening,
Active Asia has been reminding agents that it
can assist with arrangements for Thailand-
destined clients seeking alternatives.
“Vietnam offers some great beach stays and
Active Asia can combine Saigon for shopping
with Phan Thiet, Nha Trang or Hoi An beach
stays,” says Paul Safe. “The beaches of
Vietnam offer a wide range of accommodation
and can be accessed from Saigon on a private
4-hour car transfer.”
The wholesaler says that, although a visa is
required for Vietnam, this can be arranged
within 4-5 days through the Wellington based
Embassy.
“Singapore is also available for an alternative
city stopover and can be combined with
Cambodia (which has visa on arrival
available) and offers the stunning Angkor
Temples or a beachside break,” adds Safe.
Email sales@activeasia.co.nz

GA Postpones Brisbane Flights
Garuda Indonesia is postponing the re-launch
of its Brisbane-Bali service until further
notice, citing an ‘unforeseen focus on travel
warnings against Bali and the gloomy
economic environment’ as impacting on
incremental business over Christmas and
dampening forward booking activity.
GA says the cost of re-establishing a Brisbane
operation in the current economic
environment plus the devaluation of the
Australian dollar makes it an inappropriate
time to make such an investment right now.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=325
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=325
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Zoe’s China Famil
Adventure World’s Asia Product Manager,
Zoe Macfarlane, has just returned from a trip
to China, hosted by the Chinese National
Tourist Office in Sydney.
Zoe journeyed to Chengdu in Sichuan to
check out what the sights were like following
last May’s earthquake, and was pleased to
note that all the regular sites were open and
had made a complete recovery.
Her highlights included the pandas at the
breeding base, Wannian Temple at the top of
Mt. Emei and the incredible Giant Buddha at
Leshan (pictured).
“Tourist sites in and around Chengdu are
very quiet right now but the infrastructure,
hotels and places of interest are all open and
ready for business,” says Zoe. “Sichuan is a
diverse destination and home to awesome
World Heritage Sites, stunning mountain
scenery and of course the cute pandas.”
She points out that Adventure World’s new
programme, the three-day Sichuan Explorer
encompasses all of these and more and is
easily added to any programme in China, and
especially Yangtze cruising as Chengdu is
close to Chongqing.
Zoe then headed for Shanghai to attend
China International Travel Mart, with three
huge halls dedicated to all the provinces and
sites in China, and great for sourcing new
product and meeting with suppliers. Zoe was
also lucky enough to get up Pudong’s new
Shanghai World Financial Centre (or the
‘Bottle Opener’ as it has been nicknamed),
the world’s second tallest skyscraper with an
observation deck on the 100th floor. She also
explored the Jewish Quarter of Shanghai and

had lunch with a local Shanghainese family.
“I had no idea that Shanghai was once home
to a large Jewish population and was one of
the first cities to help Jews during WWII,”
she said. “I had an opportunity to learn about
this at the museum and I also wandered
around the neighbourhood. I went to check it
out as it is one of our new sightseeing tours,
called the Backstreets of Shanghai, which is
combined with a delicious home cooked
meal in a local family home, a visit to the
Propaganda Poster Museum and an old
Shanghai neighbourhood, similar to Beijing’s
hutongs. It really makes for a fascinating
day.”
Zoe flew to China with Cathay Pacific and
Dragonair and enjoyed the services of the
new-look business class service on her return
to Auckland.
“I had the deepest sleep I’ve ever had on a
flight and I attribute that to the flat bed
experience. It’s not just the bed itself, but the
pod that you are in makes you feel like you
have more privacy, and having a duvet
topped it off to make me feel like it was a
genuine bedtime experience!”

Zoe at Giant Buddha at Leshan

Kiwi Connection for Thai Resort Winner

THE AMERICAS

Faasai Resort, a small family-owned resort
near the coast at Kung Wiman in Thailand’s
Chanthaburi province was runner-up in the
recent Wild Asia Responsible Tourism
Awards.
Judged from among 40 Asian properties in
the budget category, it gained a score of 96%
for its sustainable practices.

The peaceful 15-bungalow Faasai (“clear
sky”) has many rare trees and herbs on site,
including aloes wood, barking deer mango,
monkey jack and neem trees, which have
culinary and medicinal value and provide
shelter for birds and other wildlife. More
than a dozen varieties of frogs, over 50
varieties of birds, as well as lizards, turtles
and indigenous squirrels have been seen at
the resort, which nestles at the foot of a hill

200 metres from the beach.
Thai/New Zealand couple Surin and
Bronwen Laopha, built the resort from
scratch completing it two years ago.
Says Surin: “At the beginning, people raised
their eyebrows because we did things
differently. We kept native trees on the
property, built a small number of high quality

buildings, rather than lots of cheap
accommodation, kept most of the land as
open space for gardens and put in solar water
panels. We built the resort with restraint and
a love for nature in our hearts.”
Leaves, fruit and herbs from the local plants
and produce from the resort’s own vegetable
garden infuse many of Faasai’s menu items
with freshness and a unique character.
www.faasai.com

The blockading of BKK airport has

resulted in a shortage of orchids for leis

in Hawaii, according to the Honolulu

Star-Bulletin, which says Thailand is the

main source of low-cost orchid leis.

Hawaii spends US$4.5m annually on

importing the blooms.

Qantas has enhanced its current

Economy class fares from New Zealand

to South America by introducing a

lower lead-in fare booked in O class,

and removing the sales end date on the

current Q class fares, enabling fares to

be sold until further notice.
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AFRICA / MID EAST

Qantas economy class fares from New

Zealand to Canada have increased. The

increases, which took effect for sales

and travel from 29NOV, have adjusted

Canada fares relative to Qantas fares to

USA.

The new Vancouver fares range from

$110 to $240 more than the LAX fares,

dependent on booking class and

seasonality.  Currently held bookings can

be ticketed at the old levels until 04DEC,

or within the ticket time limit, whichever

is earlier.

Low season, all-inclusive return fares

from AKL to YVR now commence from

$2713.

Egypt can expect to welcome 15 million

tourists by 2012, representing a com-

pound annual growth rate of 6%, accord-

ing to a new research report. The

growth in the Egyptian tourism indus-

try will be accelerated by the country’s

strategic location and aggressive pro-

motional activities.

In a clear sign that the global economic crisis

is even affecting the UAE, Dubai-based

master developer Nakheel has cut its

workforce by 15% and scaled back projects

including the proposed Trump tower.

EUROPE

South African Tourism has invited

YouTube users to upload their craziest

impressions of South Africa to create

an ad about the country in a new,

interactive campaign designed to get

the world talking about South Africa.

The creator of the most viewed and

highest rated video will win an all

expenses paid dream trip for two to

South Africa.

Thalys Revamp
Developments to be unveiled next month by
European rail operator Thalys in northern
Europe were “very significant”, according to
specialist rail provider Rail Plus.
As well as a new livery for the trains, new
staff uniforms and new passenger comfort
standards, Thalys will provide details of its
2009 program introducing new fast services
linking Cologne and Amsterdam with Paris
and Brussels.
Thalys, created in 1995 as a network
comprising SNCF (France), SNCB
(Belgium), DB (Germany) and NS
(Netherlands), will introduce a new seat
design providing more leg room without
reducing the number of passengers.
Train sets will also offer more storage space,
individual lights and individual electric
power outlets in first class.
Thalys is also one of the few train operators
in the world capable of offering Wi-Fi so
travellers can surf on the Web while
travelling at 300km/h.
The new fast services will cut the Brussels-
Cologne run to 1hr46m from the present
2hr20m; Brussels-Amsterdam from 2hr58m
to 1hr47m; Paris-Cologne 3hr50m to 3h13m
and Paris-Amsterdam from 4hr11m to
3h14m.

Big Fluctuations
in Car Rental Prices
A survey of competing car rental operators’ prices
for cars in France, the U.K. and the U.S. has shown
that prices differ by as much as NZ$207 for a
week’s rental  in France, NZ$137 in the U.K. and
NZ$96 in the U.S.
The assessment of the rates offered by four of
Australia’s largest vehicle rental wholesalers shows
that the largest differences occurred on vehicles
contracted in France.
globalCARS director Andrew Morgan claimed that
his company’s rates for three different models of
car in all three markets was superior to any other,
with the greatest difference being just over NZ$207
a week for an Intermediate 4-door vehicle with air-
conditioning in France.
The smallest differentiation occurred in California
where 7-day rentals were more competitive in two
of the three classes of car.
Call globalCARS on 0800-450-403.

Historic City Market Place Revamp
Funding of around NZ$11 million has been
provided to enable the refurbishment of Durham
City’s Market Place to create a high quality public
space that can be used for markets, events and
gatherings and as a much-improved gateway to the
city’s World Heritage Site.
It will encompass physical streetscape
improvements, including lighting and signage, and
shop front improvements to the Market Place and
Vennels (the narrow medieval alleys and streets),
enabling the area to become the most important
commercial asset in the city.
The spend is expected to result in increased annual
visitor spend figures from the 2006/07 level of
£16.8m (approx NZ$46.8m) to £30m by 2012.

Croatia & Bosnia-Herzegovina
Adventure World’s 2009 Greece,
Turkey & Croatia brochure features a
new 8-day/7-night tour that takes in
the best of Croatia with a sojourn to
well-preserved Mostar and Sarajevo.
The tour begins in Dubrovnik, before
heading to the historic town of Mostar,
which has been recently added to the
UNESCO World Heritage List.
Mostar has long been known for its old
Turkish houses and Old Bridge,
however in the 1990 conflict most of
the historic town and the Old Bridge,
designed by renowned architect Sinan,
were destroyed. The Old Bridge was
recently rebuilt and many of the
edifices in the Old Town have been
restored or rebuilt. The Old Bridge
area, with its pre-Ottoman, eastern
Ottoman, Mediterranean and western
European architectural features, is an
outstanding example of a multicultural
urban settlement.
The tour also takes in Sarajevo, Zagreb
and its fortified Upper Town, the
Plitvice Lakes National Park with 16
lakes at various levels, and Split’s
Diocletian’s Palace before returning to
the fortified city of Dubrovnik. Trip is
priced from $1760pp share twin with
set departures between 03MAY and
27SEP09.  Phone 09-522 5949.
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AVIATION

Stormy End to Dixon Tenure
Qantas CEO Geoff Dixon finished his eight-
year tenure with a retirement package of
A$12.2 million, despite 40% of shareholders
voting against it. The AGM in Brisbane also
saw the same proportion of stockholders
voting against the airline’s executive team
salary packages, given that other staff were
pressured to hold to a 3% pay rise.
One shareholder reportedly pointed out that
Toyota’s chief executive was paid less than
A$1 million last year and that ‘paying top
dollar for top talent is load of baloney’.

Virgin Blue Defers Spending
Virgin Blue shareholders have been told that
the airline has deferred some capital
expenditure for the 2009 fiscal year due to
challenging conditions in aviation markets.
The airline also said it had no need to raise
fresh capital.
Spending for the second half of the year will
be cut from US$605 million to US$530
million and CEO Brett Godfrey said the
group’s balance sheet remains strong with
the potential to release A$100 million or
more in cash to its operations if needed.
At 31OCT08, the airline’s cash balance was
A$602 million, which was steady from the
end of JUN08.

Air New Zealand has postponed its biofuel

test flight, which was due to take place

tomorrow, to early JAN09. The decision

comes following the A320 crash in France,

on which the airline is fully focused.

Grupo Mexicana has unveiled a new

corporate image that “seeks to make the

brand more competitive and

differentiate it in terms of service,

innovation, dynamism and flexibility.”

The new corporate image was launched

at the airline’s maintenance base in

Mexico City, where an A320 and an F100

bearing the new logo and brand colours

were unveiled.

Grupo Mexicana has also developed a

new loyalty program, MexicanaGo, and

has upgraded the on-line services of

mexicana.com.

In the spirit of the season, Auckland Airport

has invited registered charities within New

Zealand to apply for its “12 days of

Christmas” promotion and be considered

for one of ten $10,000 donations which will

be made in the 12 days before Christmas.

The $120,000 was collected through the

generosity of the travelling public, donating

their unwanted currency into donation

globes situated throughout the airport.

Wellington Mayor Kerry Prendergast has

asked city council chief executive Garry

Poole to investigate whether to sell almost

a quarter of the city’s shares in Wellington

International Airport, retaining a strategic

26% holding. Infrastructure company Infratil

owns the balance of WLG shares.

CRUISINGEmirates Charity
Funds Hospital Ship
Friendship, a charity venture funded by Emirates
Airline, has launched The Emirates Friendship
Hospital Ship in Dhaka, Bangladesh.
The airline’s onboard charity initiative that funds
projects around the world in aid of underprivileged
children, financed the twin-hulled vessel, granting
in excess of US$750,000 to Friendship. In addition,
the foundation will fund the annual operating
expenses of the vessel, estimated to be
US$150,000.
Emirates also signed a management contract for the
ship with Friendship. The ship will ply
approximately 250km along the River Bhramaputra
north of the country and serve over three million
people living on more than 400 small islands and
on the river banks.
The well-appointed mobile hospital ship is
equipped with chambers for doctors, primary health
care facilities, two operating theatres, two eight-bed
wards, paediatric and gynaecology units, a dental
room, a pathological laboratory, an X-ray room and
an ophthalmic room. A dispensary onboard will
distribute free medicine and the registration room
can accommodate up to 24 staff and eight visiting
doctors. The deck of the ship can house 30 to 40
patients in an emergency.
This is the second such ship in the northern chars of
Bangladesh. The other existing project, the
Lifebuoy Friendship Hospital Ship, also receives
volunteer doctors from all over the world sponsored
by the Emirates Airline Foundation. The Emirates
Airline Foundation will continue to sponsor doctors
for the new ship as well.
The Foundation sponsors charities in a number of
other destinations including India, Africa, Sri
Lanka and Jordan.

New ICCA Chair
The International Cruise Council
Australasia has appointed Karen
Christensen as Chairman following its
Annual General Meeting last week.
Ms Christensen replaces outgoing
Chairman, Richard Cranmer, from
Discover the World, who will remain
on the Board as Treasurer.
Ms Christensen was Council General
Manager for 10 years before joining
Silversea Cruises in 2006, where she
now holds the position of Regional
Director for Australia and New
Zealand.

Other new
appointments
include Complete
Cruise Solution
Director of Sales Don Clark, who was
elected as Vice President Training,
replacing Cathy Tees from Trafalgar
Uniworld, and Viking River Cruises
Managing Director Australia/New
Zealand Teresia Fors elected
Secretary, replacing Complete Cruise
Solution’s Ken Byers.
Meanwhile, Travel the World
Managing Director Andrew Millmore
remains as Vice President
Membership and Marketing.
The Cruise Council also voted today
to create a board position for a New
Zealand-based member, with a ballot
to be held in New Zealand by mid-
December.
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JUST CRUISING ....

Australia & NZ Cruises   from $899*

Caribbean Cruises   from US$449*

Hawaii Cruises   from US$1099*

Sth America Cruises   from US$899*

Holiday Cruises   from US$699*

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE* plus applicable fuel supplement

7 Nights Nuremburg to Budapest

The Best of Europe
on

        Amadeus Royal

per person twin share based on a
lead-in Category B Stateroom

from
Euros2220

CLICK HERE

Celebrity Solstice Enters Service
After showcasing its new Celebrity Solstice to
more than 8,000 members of the travel agency
community, press and other dignitaries on a
series of two-night preview cruises, Celebrity
Cruises has now despatched the ship on its
maiden voyage.
Celebrity Solstice operates 7-night Eastern
Caribbean cruises roundtrip from Fort
Lauderdale until APR09, then crosses the
Atlantic to Rome, where it will offer a series of
roundtrip 10- and 11-night Eastern
Mediterranean sailings.
Here are some of the comments from those on
the preview cruises:
“The “wow” factor: Some have it; others don’t.
As a veteran of more than 50 cruises, I’m not
easily dazzled. But one spin around the decks of
the 122,000-ton, 2,850-passenger Celebrity
Solstice had me saying ‘wow.’”
– Harry Shattuck, Houston Chronicle

“My own view — and one widely held by other
cruise writers and travel agents on board: The
hype is justified. Solstice is, simply, one of the
most comfortably stylish ships on the seas. It’s a
premium ship — that’s to say, it aims at upscale
ambiance, dining and service, but without the
super-high price of true luxury cruising. And it
hits the mark.”
– Jane Wooldridge, Miami Herald
 “Celebrity Solstice breaks the mold in every
conceivable way.”
– Ralph Grizzle, Avidcruiser.com
“Travel agents at Travel Trade’s 25th Annual
Leisure Travel Conference were among the first
agents to inspect the Solstice, and the new ship
got rave reviews. One agent told Travel Trade
that he has been in the business for 40 years, and
the Solstice is ‘the best hardware that I have
seen.’”
– Travel Trade

ACCOMMODATION

Nautica Outruns Pirates
Seatrade Insider reports that two small
skiffs pursued Oceania’s 684-passenger
cruise ship Nautica during its transit of
the Gulf of Aden enroute to Oman on

Sunday. Eight shots were fired by the
pirates but none hit the ship, and the
closest the skiffs got to the vessel was 300
metres.

Hilton Committed to Dunedin
Hilton Hotels Australasia says it remains
committed to the proposed Dunedin
Hilton despite ‘extremely difficult times
for development’.
Hilton’s Australasia vice-president Ashley
Spencer told the Otago Daily Times
“These are extremely difficult times for
development. Despite this, we remain
supportive of the development of a Hilton
Hotel in Dunedin and Dunedin as a
destination.”

the management of Hilton Hotels
Australasia had been kept informed of the
current situation regarding the McEwan
Group, the developer of the Hilton
Dunedin.
PricewaterhouseCoopers was recently
appointed by the High Court on behalf of
the Inland Revenue Department to
liquidate six McEwan Group companies,
including a company with a shareholding
interest in the Dunedin Hilton
development.Mr Spencer confirmed to the ODT that

http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz/index.php?option=com_wrapper&Itemid=120
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Dining Room Opens at Kaikoura’s Hapuku Lodge
Visitors to Kaikoura can now dine at the
unique Hapuku Lodge & Tree Houses, which
has already gained considerable attention for
its distinctive design and spectacular
location.
Located between two of the country’s finest
wine and food regions, the Lodge is blessed
with ample choice and Chef Rich Huber is in

direct contact with local producers for the
best ingredients. Kaikoura crayfish is a local
delicacy and the Lodge has a live tank.
A typical evening menu will include up to
six main course options, and three choices
each for entrées and desserts.
Check out a sample menu online at
www.hapukulodge.com

Copthorne Wairarapa Wins Tour Contract
Copthorne Hotel & Resort Wairarapa has
concluded a significant accommodation
agreement with Grand Pacific Tours, which
operates luxury New Zealand coach tours.
The agreement covers Grand Pacific’s
“Grand Tour” and commences in SEP09,
with a series of over 60 coaches per season,
each carrying up to 52 passengers.
“We are delighted to introduce the unique
and picturesque Wairarapa region into our
19-day Grand Tour which will add another
dimension and key point of difference to our
travellers’ experience,” says Peter Harding,
Grand Pacific’s Managing Director.  “The
boutique wine village of Martinborough
combined with a relaxed overnight stay in
Masterton at the Copthorne Hotel & Resort
Wairarapa will be a real highlight.”
Attendance at TRENZ for the past two years
by representatives of both Destination

Wairarapa and Copthorne Hotel & Resort
Wairarapa paved the way for Grand Pacific
Tours to consider the Wairarapa region on its
most exclusive itineraries.
“This helps us enormously in building the
Wairarapa’s profile with other travel buyers,”
says Barbara Hyde, Destination Wairarapa’s
Marketing Manager
“Copthorne Hotel & Resort Wairarapa’s
success with Grand Pacific Tours will
highlight the region to other international
travel companies looking to offer new
experiences to their clients.
“Destination Wairarapa leverages the strong
relationships Positively Wellington Tourism
has with international trade. We work with
them in an International Marketing Alliance.
This partnership and our location at the heart
of the Classic New Zealand Wine Trail has
helped achieve this outcome.”

Classified  Advertising
TravelMemo’s Classified Ad service

offers placement of a 75-word ad in two

consecutive issues, for just $50+GST.

Email classifieds@travelmemo.co.nz

A New Brand - Ritz-Carlton Reserve
Luxury hotelier Ritz-Carlton will introduce
an exclusive new brand extension, The
Reserve, with the 01MAR09 debut of Phulay
Bay, A Ritz-Carlton Reserve in Krabi,
Southern Thailand.
The Ritz Carlton Reserve will offer unique
resorts in secluded and naturally beautiful
locations around the world.
Set on the shores of the Andaman Sea,
Phulay Bay will be a hideaway 54-villa and

pavilion boutique hotel with unspoilt views
of the trademark towering limestone karsts
of this part of southern Thailand’s coastline.
Accommodations offer ocean views, private
plunge pools, sheltered outdoor baths and
showers and service includes personalised,
bespoke experiences.
The opening rate will be $1,500 for two
nights, which includes round trip Mercedes/
BMW limo transfers from Krabi Airport,
private butler, daily breakfast for two, a yoga
retreat for two and unlimited WiFi high-
speed internet. Guests can also fly directly to
Phuket airport and be transferred by car to
Phulay Bay.

The Renaissance Amsterdam Hotel has
had a complete redesign, an 18-month
renovation project that has included public
areas, meeting space and accommodation.
Just minutes away from Amsterdam’s
busiest train station and within the historic
canal district the hotel is a top spot for the
sophisticated traveller seeking luxury
combined with the modern conveniences
of a business hotel.
All 402 guest rooms have been upgraded
and are equipped with new furniture,
luxury “Renaissance Bedding”, warm
colors and the latest technology.

For meeting and conference travellers the hotel
features the original and unique 17th century
Koepelkerk, catering for up to 700. The former
church is physically connected to the hotel, in
combination with 11 brand-new meeting rooms.
www.marriott.com/amsrd

Business Hotel Incorporates Church
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PEARL’S  PEARLER

The thief who stole the calendar got 12 months.

INDUSTRY

Sofitel Fiji Travel Agent Exclusive
Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa on Fiji’s Denarau
Island has released a special Travel Agent
accommodation offer.
Agents are invited to stay with Sofitel from
F$150, room only, and there is also a special
bed and breakfast offer at F$180. Both offers
are inclusive of taxes.
The B&B offer is described as a true luxury
experience. After an indulgent night in a
five-star beach facing room, guests can make
their way over to the resort’s Lagoon
restaurant to partake in the five-star Sofitel’s

spectacular ‘Champagne’ breakfast encounter
– a fabulous feast and the perfect way to start
a busy day lazing by the pool in paradise.
Sofitel’s summer industry special is valid for
bookings and travel until 24DEC08, and
again from 10JAN until 31MAR09 (subject
to availability).
To book, email eservations@sofitelfiji.com.fj
and quote the rate code h5706AGENTSPC.

The Best Places to Work
Southern Cross Travel Insurance has been named as New
Zealand’s best workplace in the annual unlimited/JRA Best
Places to Work in New Zealand survey.
The insurance company also took out the Best Small
Workplace title, after being a finalist in that category last
year.
Other big names among the award finalists include the New
Zealand Rugby Union, Trade Me, Toyota, AA Insurance,
Flight Centre Limited, The Bell Tea & Coffee Company,
Overland Footwear, Barkers Mens Clothing and more.
Southern Cross Travel Insurance stood out with one of the
highest performance scores recorded in the survey’s history
and a 100% response rate from its 44 staff.
Flight Centre (NZ) won the large workplace category (400+
employees) for the seventh year running.

LATE BREAK

Australia’s Travel Daily reports
that Qantas yesterday

announced new checked
baggage allowances, slashing
previous limits to a 23kg
maximum on both domestic
and international QF services.
The move is reportedly

effective for tickets purchased
from 01DEC08, for travel from
01MAR09. On long-haul routes
to the USA the change is
significant, with the existing
allowance of two pieces, each

weighing up to 32kg, replaced

by the new 23kg limit.

Peregrine & Gecko’s Thai Tours
Griff Rod Griffith has provided an update on
Thailand tours departing from Thursday
04DEC to Sunday 06DEC inclusive.
With the ongoing situation at the Bangkok
airports, it is Peregrine and Gecko’s
intention to operate most of the tours in
Thailand travelling during the period 04–
07DEC08.
There are some alternative airports/joining
points that can be used.  Even if trip numbers
drop below minimum numbers both
Peregrine and Gecko’s will endeavour to
operate the trips.
Peregrine and Gecko’s are planning to
operate the following tours by altering their
start location. Details are as follows:
Gecko’s 06DEC08, Thai Indochina Loop,
Beyond the Mekong, & South East Asian
Odyssey.
For any clients booked to fly into Bangkok,
please do all possible to get clients into U-
Tapao, the alternative airport currently
taking International flights.  Gecko’s will
take clients to Ayuthya for the start of their

tour. Alternatively, passengers can get to
Chiang Mai in time for Day 3 (09DEC) to
join the tour from there.  There is a
reasonable chance that BKK will be
operational by then, in which case pax will
start the tour in BKK as planned.  Gecko’s
have their local operator ready for either
scenario.
Gecko’s, 07DEC08, Thailand Encompassed,
Northern Thailand, & Thailand in Depth -
Start at Ayuthya by flying into Utapao.
Peregrine 06DEC08, Amazing Thailand, &
Highlights of Siam - Start at Ayuthya by
flying into Utapao.
Peregrine 05DEC08, Thai Indochina
Discoverer – Travel Agents should re-route
their clients’ flights to Siem Reap and do the
Peregrine Classic Cambodia as an alternative
(starts Siem Reap and finishes in Phnom
Penh)
Unfortunately the following trips will be
cancelled, as they cannot be re-routed:
Gecko’s 07DEC08 Beachcomber and
Gecko’s 06DEC08 Siam Encounter.

Visit www.accortrade.info/Sofitel-FijiResort
for more information about the hotel.


